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Glendale
One of the great photos donated by Cailean MacLean
for the Glendale Walks leaflet.

From Solway Firth to 'John 0' Groats,
Or Firth 0' Forth to Clyde
Scotland famed for beauty spots,
Known far and wide.
But Skye Alluring Isle
To thee I say all hail,
For beauty unsurpassed,
You'll find
In picturesque Glendale.
There's Loch Pooltiel and Waterstein
And lovely Milovaig,
The Beatamor, the Agach,
MacCrimmons’ Borreraig,
MacCrimmon, King of pipers,
A houseword to the Gael,
Had often stirred the Highland blood,
In the crofter of Glendale.

Programme of events
Glendale exhibition and cafe
The exhibition and cafe remains open until the
18th September 2010 and is open MondaySaturday from 11am-4pm at Borrodale School.
Come along and view the exhibition on
“Glendale Life” and enjoy the fresh local produce
in the cafe.
The exhibition and cafe has been a considerable
success allowing the story of the people of Glendale to be told and of course allowing for the
people of Glendale and tourists to find a welcome stop for refreshments. The trust is grateful
to The Highland Council for the use of Borrodale
School over the summer of 2010. Having established the need for such a facility the trust will
work hard to make sure that suitable premises
can be secured to allow the heritage exhibition
to be held in 2011 and beyond.

Looming on the Skyline,
Are the Coolins black and grim,
A feilt to ardent hikers,
At risk to life and limb,
They say a. few have reached the top,
Though I rather think they'd fail,
Judging by the lofty heights,
When viewing from Glendale.
Laping through the stately trees, .
Majestic, Regal, Proud.
There stands Dunvegan Castle,
The seat of Clan MacLeod,
A fighting Clan in days of old,
Blood thirsty is the tale,
And famous was Rory Mhor,
In historic, Glendale.
Even in the chilly mist of dawn,
When I had to say farewell,
Elusive charm all around,
Magnetic in the spell,
But I'll return to the Glen,
'E'en be I old and frail,
And meet again the kindly folk,
A product of Glendale.
JOHN BATHGATE, Edinburgh.
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Hogmanay at Meanish Pier
We will be hosting our popular and successful
welcoming in of the New Year on Friday 31st December 2010 at Meanish Pier. The programme
will be along the lines of our prior Hogmanay
events. Musical entertainment in the salt store
with a warming bonfire outside. Food will be
available at our barbecue. Bring your own bottle
and bring in 2011 with the community at Meanish Pier.
Burns Supper 21st January 2011
We are delighted to be co-operating with The
Glendale Hall in hosting a Burns Supper on the
21st January at the Glendale Hall. The immortal
memory will be delivered by Allan Campbell of
Colbost and well known to many through his
long career in broadcasting, journalism and as
an academic. Allan Cochrane, Scottish editor of
The Daily Telegraph will propose the toast to the
lassies and Margaret Bennet, the well known
Scottish folklorist who was born and brought up
in Uig will deliver the reply. After the success of
the Burns Supper in 2010 we anticipate a full
house in the hall. Tickets will go on sale later in
the year. As this is a big event to organise,
Sponsorship is invited for this. Main sponsors
£200, additional sponsors £100 or table sponsors £50 all include 2 free tickets to and enjoyable evening.
Cont’d page 4
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“Come home to Glendale”
On the 23-24th July was a huge success with locals, the Diaspora and
other visitors enjoying the many varied events over the weekend. I think
we can say there was truly something for everyone.
We are indebted to the archive centre in Portree who brought over material they had pertaining to Glendale. This proved to be a
hugely popular exhibition complementing our
ongoing Glendale Life exhibition. The trusts
own exhibition continues to grow and we are
grateful to the many locals and those with
Glendale connections who continue to send
us additional material. Much has come in
which greatly adds to the quality and depth
of the exhibition.
It is a pleasure to see the community responding so positively to our desire to tell the
story of Glendale and its people.
We were honoured to be addressed by Professor Norman MacDonald on the Friday afternoon on that man of genius Professor
Magnus Maclean. I am sure the 45 or so who
were there to listen to the lecture were enthralled by Norman’s lecture on the life and
times of Magnus.

Elizabeth-Ann with
the winning catch 

The Café and Heritage Exhibition will be closing this
Saturday.

You are invited to
an open day
To celebrate the success of this
project, on Saturday 18th September
11am-4pm, food is being offered on a
donation basis, until it’s all gone, so
come one and all and enjoy the displays one more time before we close.
Please come back, if you can, on Thursday
10 am to pack up the Exhibition and the
Café. All artwork, crafts and items for sale
will need to be removed by this date and
s a l e s settled up with Ewan MacLay.

The Glendale Cup Football Match
Milovaig v The Rest of the World

The Fishing Competition
was keenly fought and won by Elizabeth-Ann
MacDonald with a fair sized Pollock.
A hearty meal of traditional fayre was followed
by a ceilidh, on Friday, at the school, wonderfully compared by Allan Campbell. We were entertained by a number of outstanding Gaelic
singers, Rebecca MacDonald, Allan MacDonald
and Arthur Cormack. We also enjoyed some old
films that showcased Glendale. All in all a fantastic evening enjoyed by more than 70 participants.
In dreadful weather on the
Saturday morning it was a
considerable surprise to see so
many hardy souls who despite
the weather were prepared to
make the trek to Lorgill.
The afternoon saw Milovaig
challenge the rest of the world
at football for the Glendale
cup. In what was a hard
fought and highly entertaining
contest the visitors ultimately
ran out 5-3 winners. Let’s
hope next year Milovaig can
win back the Glendale Cup!
The evening saw the Ardmore ceilidh band, together with local musicians Craig and Elly and
Calum MacLeod entertain an audience of more
than 140. A fantastic evening to round of the
first come home to Glendale weekend.
We were delighted that so many people appeared to enjoy participating in the events and
certainly look forward to seeing everyone back
in 2011 at the “Come home to Glendale” weekend which will be held over the weekend of 2223rd July.
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This whole
renewable energy…....thing!
It is everywhere in the papers, it is very confusing, what is it all about and should we
care? After all… if I flick a switch the lights
come on!
To get to the answer The Glendale Trust in
partnership with the Energy Savings Trust, is
offering every household in Glendale area a

Free Home Energy Survey.
This Includes;
•
A comprehensive assessment of your
home’s power usage, insulation and
potential for renewable energy.
•
A Thermal imaging survey of your
property using and Infra-red camera.
•
A full report on how you could save on
your energy bills in the future, recommendations about alternative forms of
energy and advice on insulation.
The results of this survey will not only inform
you but also help inform our long term strategy for the area. For this reason it will be
helpful if as many households as possible
take up the offer. We have undertaken two
Home Energy Surveys in Glendale one on
an older house and one on a newer one to
ring the differences in these types of buildings. The advice in the report for each was
different. It also included Grant application
form, guidance and the Home loans application that goes with the grants. This can all
be a very confusing subject and this is an
opportunity to get good clear advise.

Getting nothing for Free?
Well now you Can!
To arrange for your FREE survey
Please call by 20th September
Ocean or Stuart
Or Write to the Renewables Group,
The Glendale Trust, 6 Feriniquarrie, Glendale
Isle of Skye, IV55 8WN
E-mail; oceangraham@btinternet.com
Or have a word with Stuart Bell in the
Glendale Post Office and Shop –511266


Norman MacDonald gave a fascinating talk on
Magnus MacLean the renowned Glendale born
Professor of Science and Gaelic
The talk was given during the
‘Come Home to Glendale’
event at the Borrodale School Portacabin

The brave who ventured out on the Walk to Lorgill
At the Home Coming Weekend
Doing nothing is not an option so here are
some future projects to consider
Based on the results of the Home Energy Surveys we hope to get an idea in which direction
to put our own energy.
In order to create a local energy strategy that
will be in line with the Scottish Climate Change
Act.
The subject for exploration are;
How would we best help achieve the ambitious
renewable energy and carbon reduction targets
the Scottish Parliament has set for 2020, 2030
+ 2050.
1.
Bulk order and install suitable renewable
technology for individual houses,
2.
Medium sized projects in wind or hydro or
other that would be community owned.
3.
Investigate a large, very long-term plan,
which would be a community energy company in conjunction with a large producer,
on for instance, Tidal energy.
4.
Programme of home insulation, solar water heaters, heat and light conservation.
5.
Tree plantation for wood stoves.
There is so much to consider and this autumn
we will be working towards our long term plans.
If you have interest, expertise, concerns or
views to share, please contact;
Ocean
Graham
511351
or
Stuart
Bell
511308/266
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Mid summer BBQ
What a beautiful evening we had for this
year’s mid-summer BBQ at Meanish Pier on
Friday 25th June.
Around 80 people enjoyed the celebrations in warm, calm weather
and the midges were kept at bay by the barbecue and the bonfire. The excellent music
was once again provided by Craig and Elly,
Nick, Mick and Calum, who we sincerely thank
for their time and effort.
The dancers, Roddy Mackinnon, Norman
MacPherson and Nick Carter, gave a spectacular display of agility and rhythmic movement, adding a touch of glamour to the event.
The barbeque did brisk trade and raised funds
for trust funds. We thank all those who contributed to the raffle which raised some
money too. The bonfire was exceptionally
well constructed by Stuart Bell and Stuart Edinburgh and burned long into the night. The
night was a great success, enjoyed by all, and
the sunset at Meanish was just magnificent.

Cont’d from Page 1
Midsummer barbecue 24th June 2011
The annual midsummer barbecue will be held
at Meanish Pier on Friday 24th June 2011.
Come home to Glendale 22-23rd July 2011
After the success of the homecoming event in
2010 we will be hosting a “Come home to
Glendale” event on 22-23rd July 2011. The
programme will be being launched in early
2011 and will include exhibitions, lectures,
historical walks, fishing competition, sheep
shearing, the holding of The Glendale Cup
football competition and a ceilidh on both the
Friday and Saturday evening.

University of the Third Age
opens its doors on Skye
A new community group is hoping to give Highlanders and Islanders the chance to stretch their
wings by learning new skills and pursuing new
interests in a creative approach to life after fulltime work.
The new University of the Third Age (U3A) Isle
of Skye group, aims to help members meet and
mix with friendly people with whom they can
share and pursue their own interests. It will be
self funded and managed by its members. Although, monthly meetings will initially be in Portree, the interest groups can meet wherever the
members wish.
The “third age” refers to the period of time after
the “first age” of childhood dependence and the
“second age” of full time work and parental responsibilities.
“U3A membership will offer new challenges, new
opportunities and new friends”
The Skye U3A is hoping to offer a varied range
of activities – Gaelic, art, music, gardening,
crafts, archaeology, dancing, walking – the list is
endless but interest groups will be determined
by the members.
2pm, 24th September
Shinty Hall Portree
Come and join us or for more
information, call Joy on 511727.

Email: u3askye@yahoo.co.uk
Or go to www.u3a.org.uk.

‘Walks in Glendale and Surrounding Area’
As part 2 of a project to make information about the
area more accessible to visitors, a leaflet has been created to show the many lovely walks in the area. We
hope to encourage visitors to enjoy the landscape in a
safe and considerate manner and stay longer.
It includes route maps for 8 walks in the area with
maps and snippets of information, photos, places of interest and the Scotland Outdoor Access Code.
The leaflet has been translated into Gaidhlig with the
aid of Commun na Gaidhlig who also supported the project. The walks leaflet has been available recently in
the café for comment. All comments and concerns
have been accommodated. Other support was given by
the Highland Council, HIE, Leader. Thanks to Andy Stables for his help and photos, Brian Smith,


The Horn Returns to Glendale
Cailean MacLean and Andy Taylor all donated
photos. The project has been published by the GT
and is at the printers as we write.
These leaflets will be available soon, free for all
accomodation providers, visitor outlets, local
shops, and tourist offices. You can view a copy of
the walks leaflet on the GT website. Please collect your copy from Ocean or the Glendale Shop.
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Please book me a Free Home Energy Survey:
Name:
_________________________________________________________
Address:
_________________________________________________________
Phone:____________________________________________________
E-mail:____________________________________________________
Car/Fuel Share
I can offer a lift to:___________
On:_______________________
At:________________________

Freecycle
I Offer:
_____________________________
_____________________________

I can offer a lift to:___________
On:_______________________
At:________________________

_____________________________

I need a lift to:______________
On:_______________________
At:________________________

I Want:
_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________
I need a lift to:______________
On:_______________________
At:________________________

_____________________________
_____________________________

Name:_____________________
Phone:_____________________

Name:_______________________
Phone:_______________________

Membership Application Form
Associate Membership for those with connections or interest in Glendale.
Full Membership for residents of Glendale.
Full or Associate (circle one)
Name:
Address:
Post code:
Phone:
E-mail:
Communication/newsletters will be e-mailed so please make sure your e-mail address is correct.

Please send to:
Ocean Graham, Company Secretary, The Glendale Trust, 6 Feriniquarrie, Glendale, Isle of
Skye, IV55 8WN, Or: oceanandscotty@btinternet.com. Or: The Glendale Shop and Post Office
The Glendale Trust is a charitable company
In the event of the dissolution of the Glendale Trust then
A maximum liability of £1 (one pound) will be payable from each member

